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Athur's party part 2

Arthur felt a disturbance in his jeans and had to walk away. He went to the restroom, and found his acid at a very

hard 9 inches. But he had to go back to his party. What was he going to do? Well he did have to return to his

party, but he obviously couldn't go back with a hard-on. His Adjective phone was plugged in , in his

room, so if he wanted to jack off, he would have to just use his imagination.

So he sat down on the Noun and started to tug on Noun Adjective cock. He lost track

of the time, so the brain came to Verb Base Form Verb Base Form on him. Brain was the

Adjective person in his Noun that he wanted to know about this, but Buster would just make a

joke about it. Binky would bully him, what could he do. Then he thought of the one guy that he trusted would

not embarrass him or give him some geeky lecture or anything: George. But he had to get George's attention. So

he started singing at the top of his lungs : "I once had a good friend, and his head was made of wood." This

luckily did bring George running.

George asked if Arthur was Okay. Then Arthur was like : "UM no , I have a situation in here , can you bring me

some jeans and boxers out of my room, I don't even care which ones." George did what was asked of him. Then

once Arthur cleaned himself up; George asked him : "Hey Arthur, why did you pick me instead of Brain or

Buster



or a guy you're Adjective to?" Arthur replied : " Of all my options , you seemed the best. With Brain a

sex ed lecture would be attached, Buster would make a joke, and Binky would be mean about it, you have

always been quiet and polite, and I Verb Base Form you not to further embarrass me." 

"Makes sense." George said then the matter was dropped. The 2 boys went downstairs. George returned to his

girlfriend Fern and they started making out. And Francine and Sue Ellen approached Arthur. Francine said : "

You know Arthur, this whole Sue Ellen, Francine, Adjective Noun nonsense has been going on

since the 3rd grade, tell us who you like already, me , Sue Ellen, or neither of us, we will be friends with each

other no matter what you chose." "I'll have to think about it and get back to you." Arthur replied. Then the

Verb Present ends in ING of Noun Plural began. He opened all of them. But when he opened Buster's

and saw that it was Cards against humanity, he put the rest of his gifts away; and the gang sat down and played

the Noun of the night.
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